
3 chambre Maison de Ville à vendre dans Pruna, Sevilla

Casa Ricardo is a great family home for sale in Pruna with a wonderfully tranquil feel.Completely renovated over the
past 10 years the house offers on ground floor a traditional double doored entrance so typical of the Andalucian
villages,there is great sized storage cupboard just beyond the second door neatly tucked away for all your coats and
outdoor ware as well as more. Next we have a dining room following on to an ample lounge room with wood burning
fire.Casa Ricardo has a fully fitted tiled bathroom done in neat modern style, and kitchen which is practical and
attractive at the same time incorporating original rustic features and modern convenience with lots of storage.On the
first floor the stairs open on to a large landing which is currently used as a lounge area and an occasional bedroom
with the high beamed original ceilings this and the master bedroom are charming, the master has a juliet balcony
overlooking the street and views beyond ,and the door to access the private, large patio , this area is very relaxing
indeed with ample room for outdoor eating and sunbathing, and whats moe you have yet another double bedroom in
what used to be the stable with its own access staircase from the ground floor the roof of which is prepared as
another terrace level which just needs an access stairs and railings to complete, there are great views from here
too.Casa Ricardo is an attractive move in ready house for sale, ideal for full or part time living .Floor Area: 105
Bedrooms: 3Bathrooms: 1

  Voir la visite virtuelle   Voir la visite vidéo   3 chambres
  1 salle de bains   floor area 105   bedrooms 3
  bathrooms 1

59.500€

 Propriété commercialisée par Olvera Properties
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